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ON USF CAMPUS

SDS , Not' Permitted
Students . for a Democratic through lawful and peaceable
Society (SOS) was denied rec- . -me.a ns that" makes · "explicitly
ognition on campus May 30 clear in the title, objectives
despite a recommendation ·for an.d . procedures of your constiacceptance by the Student Af~ . tution and by-laws that the organization is in no \\'.ay tied_to
fairs Committee. 1
the
national organization, StuHarold R. Hooks, lCBS
president, said "We will · have dents for a Democr:atic Sociemeetings· anyway. Most of ty."
Commenting on the decithem will be in the mall inside the Administration Build- sion, Hooks , said, "I am
ing with me, the president, pleased with the decision.
speaking ten feet away from Tl:!i!'i action has spoken louder
. and clearer about the nature
John Allen's office."
Vice President for Student of the administration than
Affairs Herbert J. Wunderlich . anything I : could have .said.
turned down the petition in a. They expect us , to follow the
letter to Hooks but left the · -paths of democratic change,
door open for formation of a while they totally ignore the
group more clearly not tied to basic ·principles of such
the national organization of change.
"John' (S.) Allen and HerSDS.
bert (J.) Wunderlich assumed
IN THE LETTER; Wunder- us to be guilty until proven in. li~h said he. and Pres. John S.· nocent. We were denied recAllen ha\!. reviewed .the peti- ognitidn on~ the basis of the
tion and had maintain~d the rankest j{ind of guilt by assoUniversity policy that "only ciation."
those student organizations be
SDS WAS approved by the
recognized , which are selfdetermining; free from out- Student Affairs , · Committee
side, non-university direction; May 29. The student, faculty
voluntary, and suppo.r tive of and members voted 6 to
•the. airs and purposes- of the 1 with one abstention to recognize the organization. 'Fhe
University.
committee
had closely ques"The national student organization, Students for a Demo- tioned Pres. Hooks, at two
cratic Society, · has not evi- previous sessions b e f or e
denced on other college and gra11ting approval.
The motion for approval
university campuses, a philosophy or program consistent was made by Mrs. Phyllis
with the . policies of the Uni- Marsha!J, director of Student
Organizations. Mrs. Marshall
versity of South Florida.
"'Your use of the name, Stu- specified that like all new ordents for a Democratic Socie- ganizations, the approval was
ty, identifies your group with for one year. 'If SOS does not
the national association by the follow its stated objectives,
same name in fact, if not in recognition could be revoked.
Those voting in favor of recintent."
ognitfon were Dr. Liuis BowWUNDERLICH did outline • ers, assistant professor of
.jp,. the. letjer ~ ·pr,pc_e gure .fQI;.,' ~ii~atiou,;<. -:.- Mrs. . j'v.farshall;
. tormation of a local student William G~ Modrow, assistant
o~ganization designed to seek
professor of ec 0noinics and fichanges in the University nance.

~DIAL619~
QUESTION: Who .owns the two boats stored in
one of the compounds behind the Physkal Plant?
ANSWER: William Butler, directs)l" of Physical
Plant, said the boats are University property and are
used by some departments of the University.
QUESTION: Do students get a newphoto ID card
every quarter?
ANSWER: No. Educational Resources said the
photocard is a permanent identification card to be
used by the student as long as he is enrolled at the
University.
·

RFK:
He Looked
And Asked
Why NQt
Robert Kennedy believed in the capacity of .
the young for excellence and in the right of the
old and poor.to a Zife of dignity.
President ]ohnson
We have all lost a great American - aman
of deep concern, compassion and personal com.mit11ient.
Vice-President Hwnphrey
Those of us who loved -him and who ta.lee
hirn to his rest today pray that what he was to
us, and what he wished for others will so1neday
come to pass for all the world.
'
Senator Ted Kennedy
. I run for the Presidency because I want the
D_1:it~d States ta stand for hope, for the reconciltattan of men, for new policies.
Senator Robert Kennedy

, Also, Miss Lynnett Kelly,
4PSY; ·Linda Erickson,. assistant' dean of women and Dave

Shobe, 4POL. Walter Griscti,
assistant professor of journalism, voted against recognition

and Maxine MacKay, associ1
ate professor of humanities,
abstained.
/

Budget Requests
Cut To , $180,000
, \

The Student Asso.ciation Finance Committee
has whittled down budget requests of $245,000
into tlle $180,000 of the Student Activity Fee

available to them. In doing these, they created
three new areas and submitted a second budget
in the event more funds become available.
The Committee submitted
its budget recommendations
to Andrew C. Rodgers, university qusiness manager, June
3. It must be approved by him
and the Executive Committee.
Budget requests were submitted to the committee from
most agencies using Student
Activity Fee monies.

Late Fees Up;

B011ds

Hamper

Construction
USF students may · be hit
with a ~oney shortage in September and arr state universities may be in the same boat
on a much larger scale in 1969
and 1970.
' Late registration fees were
upped from $10 to $25 at USF
by the Board of Regents at
their June 3 meeting in Jacksonville. A $10 fee for students
applying for a n ·academic degree was also approved. The
late fees are also $25 at the
University ot · Florida and
' Florida· State University.
On the larger scale, the
Legislature
authorized
a
$31.7-million bond issue for
university construction during
the biennium ending June 30,
1969. .

More funds may become
available if revenue estimates
are raised or if money be· called for continuing the quar- comes available fTom other
ter system for "one more trial · areas such as the Library's
year, ending hext March." .
recreational reading, PlaceNo action , was taken on this
ment Services, Golf Course
resolution.
Allen also advised the re- maintenance or ID Cards, acgents that the Yazigi Institute cording to the Committee's
of Languages of Sao Paulo, report.
Brazil, wishes to change loca'l'HE FIRST budget schedtion of its English language
ule
is termed '"conservative"
institute in the United States
from the University of South- and the following amounts are
taken from that schedule.
ern Mississippi to USF.
The Committee requested
ALLEN SAID the course
that $10,000 be placed in a Finance Committee ·Reserve.
These funds would be allocated in January "if and only if
ROTC Report
justified needs are demonstrated."
Possible areas for this
money would be a new golf
A report on compulsory >Or
course entrance ar - club
voluntary ROTC by the Rehouse, riverfront developgents' committee headed by
ment, expanded recreational
Regent Burke Kiebler from
sports programs, student pubLakeland will be given a t the
lications and travel to NationRegents' J uly 1, meeting in
al Collegiate Athletic AssociaPensacola.
tion tournaments.

Christmas · Wrapped
Photographer Anthony Zappone captured
pretty Yvonne Diez, 2CBS, all wrapped up
in what appears to be a . Christmas wreath.

Actually she's getting an early start on her
studies for Quarter IV on USF's shrubbery·
studded campus.

Dancers Arrive·
For Workshop
'·~·

;..•--

Alwin Nikolais, creator 'oi ·; " Institutloris p~rticipating in- Florida A & M . University,
an unusual dance theatre of clude : University of Wyom- Florida State University, St.
motion, color, sound and light, ing, Utah, Iowa, Delaware, Petersburg Junior College and
arrived here Monday with his Alabama, Georgia and South Florida Presbyterian College.
The Rockefeller Foundation
company for a Dance-Theatre Florida. Also here are s tudents from: Ohio State Uni- grant calls for total subsidy of
Program-Workshop.
The program will be pre- versity, Radcliffe College; Negro participants. They will
sented July 4, 5, and 6 in . the Washington. University (St. be coming from : Grambling
THE UNIVERSITY system
Theatre. It will be a world Louis) , Eastern Illinois Uni- College (Louisiana) , Winston- has been unable to market the
premiere to be · followed by a versity, Hunter College (New Salem State College, Tennesbonds because current interEuropean
premiere later in York), Illinois State Universi- see A & I State University,
est rates are higher than it is
the summer in Venice as part ty, · New College (Sarasota), · Nor th Carolina College and
authorized to pay.
of a State Depar tment spon- Florida Memorial College; Alabama ·A & M College.
John S. _Allen, USF presisored tour.
dent, said "We will be strugA STUDEN'l' Organizations
Nikolais will be refining
gling in 1969, and a dead duck
Council was proposed by the and polishing a program a lin 1970," unless money is
found to build needed class- will be offered during one of- Committee to handle individu- ready in the development ·
al club expenditures. This stage.
rooms. USF will be one the USF's regular three-week sescouncil or commission would
The University received a
sions
this
summer.
He
anticihardest hit of the state universities because its enroll- pated 200 students would en- be set up by the Student Asso- grant . of $15,000 from the
Rockefeller Foundation in
ment has exceeded expecta- . roll and was given permissioi1 ciation President.
to waive out-of-state fees for
It would handle such clubs New York to be applied
tions.
them.
as the Amateur Radio Club, toward the costs of bringing
Chester Ferguson, Board of
In a policy change to the W.H.A.T .(Women , Here and1 the company to USF.
.
· Regents chairman, said the Regents' Operating Manual, There) and the Veteran's
The workshop will be head'only immediate solution would tile regents prohibited "solici- · Club. World Affairs Council ed by · Nikplals with instrucbe an effort to convince finan- tors and tradesmen, including and the Recreational Sports tion from his female and male ·
cial institutions to lend money students, faculty and . othe r Council w,o_uld continue to lead dancers and Joan Woodat .lower-than-current rates.
university personnel" from handle clubs in their areas. bury from the University of
The I?oard of Regents · ex- versity system June 1.
Uta'h. Fifthy-eight . students · . peets soon to name a cons'u!tPRES. ALLEN advised the entering the grounds or buildAshier \Vas .formerly direcIf this council is set up, it
and instructors from 24 uni- ing firm which would .. study tor of development for ' PensaBoard of the work of tile Stu- ings of any state university will be allocated $1,000.
versity and · colleges will. be the. structure and administra- cola Junior ·College and was
dent Association's (SA), Com- for purpose of transacting
·mission on Internal . Develop- business with students; faculTHE TlflRD new area was participating. They will be re, tion of Administrative' & Pro- chairman of the Higher Edument (CID) here on the quar- ty or other univers ity person- orientation. It was allocated ceiving instruction 6 hours a · fess ionp.l
(A&P) . positions cation Committee of the ·State
ter system. He said the SA nel - unless permitted to do $500 primarily to provide day in dance theory, tech- within the state university House of Representatives.
had. approved ·a resolution so by 1:he president of the in- lunches to student or ientation nique, choreography and pro- system, Robert Mautz, state
leaders.
duction.
brought by the CID which stitution.
university system chancellor
said late last month.
The firm might be asked to
intervie\v .and study every
•.
A&P position, a nd make recommendations on salaries,
, pay plans, job classifications,
)
inclusfon or exclusion of posiTile rededication of USF to learning , justice, humanity,
Caldwell reflected on the conflict of the half of the popula- tions.
peace and law was advocated by John T. Caldwell, chancellor tion over 25 and those under 25 and the role· of the university in
MAUTZ SAID most requests
of North Carolina State. University, to the 675 graduates Sunday his talk on "Perils of the Righteous."
USF has a new dean of uniat Curtis Hixon Convention Hall.
HE SAID the role of the individual is neither black nor from the system for changes
Pres. John S. Allen opened the ceremonies with a remem- white. "We are compelled to observe that a person cannot es- in the existing plan are being versity relations, William S.
brance 1:h at this was a na tional day of meurning. " It ,is a na- cape the social situation he lives in. We have 'cultivated a deferred pending completion Chambers Jr., President John
S. Allen announced last week.
tional tragedy that a dedicated citizen has been taken from us power in reason to triumph over rather than succumb to the. of the Regents' study.
Hendrix Chandler , corpoChambers, a public relaand thereby each of us is diminished. "
environment. This is what brought colleges and universities
rate secretary of the Board of tions manager for InternationHe said Americans must use their judgment and perspec·- into being."
Today, "so many campuses are playing an exciting but Regents, said the A&P study al Minerals and Chemical
tive to carry them through these troubled times. He told the
graduating seniors they are America's hope for the fu ture since quite dangerous role. On many campuses , limits of legitimate is to be a Regents companion ·Corporation at Bartow, \'{ill
they, "like Robert F. Kennedy, have not lost faith in the fu- protest and debate have been fractured. University communi- to a job classification bill for direct the university's inforture."
. ties which once were the detached critics of society have been state employees passed by·the mation services, development
1967 Legislature. A&P and and alumni activities.
A MOMENT of silent prayer was followed by, the invocation activist cente rs of disorder and even anarchy.
_
An accredited member of
by the Rev. Norman G. Balthazar, chaplain of the Catholic Stu"It is time for universities to take a hard look at them- .Teaching and Research staffs
selves lest their capacity to perform their civilizing role be crit- in the state universities were the Public Relations Society
dent Center, on Kennedy's assassination.
·
Jerome 0. Krivanek, associate professor of zoology and cally damaged. If changes are required in our traditional ways exempted from the bill, Chan- of America, Chambers is a
past president of the society's
Frank J~ Galati, speech instructor, were co-winners of the Hon- of doing things, let us get busy. If our ways of changing things dler said.
Chandler said tile consulting Central and North Florida
ors Award for Teaching Excellence. This is the first year this re in error, let us not delay to correct them .
annual award has been given at commencement exercises. It is
"THE WORLD needs what the university can bring to it of ·firm will look at an A&P clas- chapter and of the Florida
a · joint award of Gold Key and Athenaeum Honor Societies. It is idealism, inspiration, rµoral indignation, moral cour age, fresh sification plan dr awn by the Public Relations Association.
He is a graduate of the Univoted on by their members.
ideas; objective analysis and reason. The traditional position of vice presidents for a dminisKenneth A. Lewis, 4PHYS, received the King-O'Neal Award protected academic freedoms ·supports our previous and unique tration of the state universi- versity of Florida. in journalties.
ism and a native of Jacksonfor the graduate with the highest Grade Point Ration (GPR) . privilege to furnish light amid persisent darkness and fear.
HE SAID A teaching and ville.
He is a member of Gold Key Honor Society from Naples and Surely, we will not foolishly forego or forfeit our great priviIn addition to being a newsresearch classification plan
holds a GRP of 3.968.
lege.
LAWRENCE M. CANOR, 4POL, was awarded the Out" For sometime yet the noises of change will pose to an will be worked out after the paper reporter and editor, tlie
new dean ha:S headed the pubsta,nding Senior Award. He is a member of Sigma Nu Fraterni- anxious America the question: Can we nonviolently bring about A&P plan is finali?ed.
·
The 1967 law covers 80 per lic relations departments at
ty and has a GPR of 3.338.
a fresh period of progress. and enlightened humaneness? Or
Florida Southern College in
The five finalists for this award were Jean Bageard, must we continue to flirt with chaos which can only lead to the cent of state employees.
In other Regents news, P hil- Lakeland, the Florida Forest
4MKT; Andrew M. Petruska, 4ENG: David S. Searles, 4FIN police state? . . .
'
and David C. Shobe, 4PCL. Each of the finalists was required
Of the 675 graduates, 603 were bachelors, 72 masters and 18 ip F. Ashier of Pensacola be- Service at Tallahassee and
to write a letter of advice to a freshman. The winner was cho- honor graduates. 1,792 students were granted degrees from Au- came vice cha1i.cellor for ad- Marineland of .Florida near
ministration of tile state uni- St. Augustine.
sen by the Alumni Executive Council.
gust, 1967, to June, 1968.

Set July 1

Firm To Study _

A&P Positions,
·Mautz Says

USF Graduates 675

Chambers
Named Dean

Of ·Relations

Antinori Charges Tampa U.
More Cooperative Than .·USF
By JERE JAMES.
Staff Writ.er
State J\.ttorney Paul Ai:1tinori charged in a recent Tampa
Tribune a rticle that USF officials hindered his investiga·
tion of drug users with " open
resistance."

'

\-

Food Pr,otest ' At. Arg.os ·
.

A student .c arries his tf)ty of food outside .the Argos Cafeteria
two ·weeks ago to eat inst.ead of staying inside protesting
food was. stre\Vn .inside the cafet.eria ·
ca.fet.eria food.
forcing otj\er stut]e_~ts to.
o_n,tsi~e,_!!'nyway. . Vice. President
for Student
Aifairs,·Her-,bert
J;'
said
nine
students .
. . . . . ,. ' ... ":. . Wunderli~h
. -.
'
.
.
.. ( .,.. '

Some

eat.

~·-;~

'

·,;· · .

•

• I

.

.

were asked to remain out of school for one or two quarters
as a. direct result of the incident. Rumors of such a protest
· ~ circulatedl throughout both .~drils ·and Argos residence
complexes for some days . .Andros was also hit with a protest,
both coming at the end of the school year.

chef°",pl'On Will Listen
RW~Htfl1ilitlli®t~~®~·ll~~tl%ti~R\11Sfil~~Mf&1lThtlR®l~~ltw!ID!~lf1!ilTI~I

E>~CLE CLASSIFIED ADS

~

Florida , State

University ,

(FSU) president, John Champion, has agreed to accept the
recommendations of a faculty-student committee con· ·
ce_rni_n_g _student · publications,

reconciling t.he recent controversy ,of printing ·a story with
" '• • • • • • • • • •. Rooms for · Rent Kitchen priv..
4-letter words in the student
$45.00 Tel. 239-6951
literary magazine.,
5. FOR SALE

3. FOR RENt·

The·· revised. procedures for
Half .Acre . Estate, 3 Bedroom,
B!ith, ·Free Water, County ' th~ haddling ~f student publitaxes, $96 mo., P&I - 988-6988,
·.
.
.
.
Jefferson Heights on US 301, 2 cations mclude · grantmg fmal
mi. north of Fowler Ave.
aJ!thority f~r ·settlement of
13. MISCELLANEOUS
publication decisions to · ttie
' Oracle Classified Ads Sell
Board of· Student Publications
Use Them! CTR 224.
composed of professors and
11. WANTED
students. Their decisions· ,will
Wanted: M;ature girls to share
private home 10 :min. from the be final unle~ a strong ap·
· Univ. $50 mo. each. Ph. 988-4727 ~al is sent through estab15~ SERVICES OFFERED
llsped channels· including proBaby Sitter· Wanted - pt.-time, fe~ors and · eventually the
days, some evenings, · references, must have car. Call after president.
· 7 p.rn. Ph. 238-2507
This announcement brought
2

· DRM:~JN

TBEADE
'.

TEMPLE 'rERRACE FLORIST

SKYWAY DRIVE-IN
WED., THURS. June 12, 13
2 Color Hits ·
.
Terrence Mor.9an

"PENTHOUSE"

David.McCallum

"3 BITES OF THE APPLE" .
. ', FRl.,SAT:"June T4,-·JS .. ~:;,
~'--· ··.; 3·CofO['.'ffif$.
·, ·" :. ,•<

'Dean Mar.fin'" '· ''·
"TEXAS AC~OS'$" THE RIVER" '
· ·
>
·' Lloyd Br'i~!les
·
· .- :

"ATTACK•OF THE IRON. _.
,(0.AST"· .

·. Doug Mc'Clure'

:

"NOBODY'S PERFECTI' "
SUN:, MON.; TUES~:Ju·n.e l6i17,JS

.· · . ·2·coi_or· Hjis ... ·, · .

~:
, Georg~

'

.,>I'"

:

I

FLOWERS FOR
ALL.OCCASIONS
PH. 988-5010

Peppard, RaymondJlurr

,
"P;J.w .
:
. Lix i:avlor, Richa~d -'Burtcin
. . '.'THE SANDPIPE.R"• ..

•Temple Terrace Florist

.'· .lidm. 50.c ·starts 8:30 . · ·

8912 • 56th St•

As

•

•

•

.Steve A. Anderson, 2CBS,
was selected Ou~tanding Legfalator by a committee of the

1I Summer Events

.

~- .

an end to the 24-hour sit-in
b~ng held outside Westcott
Hall, the FSU administration
building·.
The magazine with the controversial story containing 4letter worcis; will not be printed" with state money or under
· the university -.seal. It will be
published .bi .'student Enter. prlsei:; Inc., a n9n-profit corpo, ration of the student .govern, ment which ·does- not use state
money or.student fees.

Ii

. Photo Lessons will be held
on Tuesday night for eight
consecutive weeks beginning
J une 25. Sign-up is at the CTR
~nform ation Desk and must
be completed by Friday.
The Tampa WigWam will
present a _Wig Show on Monday af 2· p.m. in CTR 255.
Wigs will be availabl'e to try
on for those attending the
show: The event is sponsored
by the UC . Fashion Committee.

Theatre Tryouts
Tonight, TAT

Russell G. Whaley, chairman, Department of Theatre
Arts, has announced tryouts
for all three."plays of USF's
Sixth Annual Summer Repertory Festival will be held tonigh,~ at · 7 :30 in the Theatre.
The Sixth Annual Repertory
Festival will take place July
29 to August 10, a nd will present " Candid;i,,' ' by George
Bernard Shaw, Gilbert and
Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pinafore,"
and " Dracula," by Hamilton
Deane and John .Balderston.
All three British theatre pieces will be presented in a
turn-of-the-century · format titled, " Gaslight Repertory."

· HENRY'S
Package St'ore ·

Alas, !he carburetor.
Decent and hard-working though it was, it just
couldn' t think,
.. . .
.
So every novl and th en it would do though tless
little things. Like get eve rything dirty. Waste gas.
Shamelessly pollute !he air.
Our new computer- w o uld never behove that
way. . . .. .. .
.
In the first place, it's too educated to get every·
thing dirty.
(It's always properly inform.ed about changes in
the speed, engine temperotl!re and load. 1So it's al·
Ways properly informed about what's improper.)
And it's too shrewd to waste gas.·
{Since itcknows everyHi ing precisely, it can de·
cide everything precisely: And i ts decisions about
how much fuel. you ne.ed are so precise that you
octuolly Wind lip burniog less g'as.I
linolly, it's too prudent to pollute the air•
., {No unburnt fuel.around the engine meo.ns no
unburnt fuel to evaporate' in the atmosphere. Even
the pollution frpm exhaust fumes is greatly reduced.I
Just think.. When yo u get a carburetor- less
VW Squareback or VW Fastback, you not only
become the proud possessor of a sound body.
.. But of o brill.iont mind.

,.

.'

Dr.

Paschal Strong, professor of psychology, received a
one-year extension of a Vocational Rehabilitation · Administration grant worth $13,941. He will continue his work on " Programmed Instruction for Vocational Rehabilitation on Staff
'Training.

NORJHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MA°LL
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
.
Phone 932·2232

Taste
that
beats .
the
others

cold!

Honest-toPepsi taste! .

PEPSI·

COLA·

Pick up an _extra carton today!
NORTH GATE
SHOPPING

"'•

_. ~ENTER_

for f acuity and Students
-plusSR 22's filed.
Located Next to Kirby's North.gate

THE

SANDAL
SHOP

money grows
faster .•.
w l1l'11 vou i 11l'l''' it in

vou r

fu-

ltm• th.rough.a ' nund i i i«~ i 11su r,111C'l' progr.1111 . :\11cl the sornwr

\ '< lll

' I.H I. the b t•i i1•r . . . lit'you r premiu m s ,Jrl' lcnv<•r

I

.SANDALS
$14 up BILLFOLDS
. $10 up VESTS
BAGS
BELTS
~3.50 up HAIRPIECES .
COME SEE us AT
306 N. DALE MABRY

I

$8 up
$25 up
$1.50

ALL ITEMS MAPE TO ORDER .
Phone 877-5983

Ctll!SC

.111d ynu r c.bh l'.i lu(' bu ilds
I o 11 g (~ r. Ll~ l N or l h we s I (' rn
.\lutua l help your
gn >\Ving llO\V.

11101<C'Y

Si ar\

'.'<ORTHWIST11\N ,\ ILI I l11\I 111 f'
,\\llW r\l.11\I [
diiierrn n
NML 1hl're
.i nd th;:- d i ffcrcnr~ ~iows
ii; J

.
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Sewing and Costume
Supplies
Millinery a:nd Nccdle
Point

ALAN KAY
331 S Henderson Blvd.
Phone 872-7927

We'll teach you to .

FLA. AVE. & FOWLER Phone 935-8168

sML THe

{IGHTHEAR~f-ll

sf.A OF ADveNTURE

~~:J:~~e~~uage DUSURELI ND
Free.

·

·

'

See Art Linkletter

at TREASURELAND's

You name it, we've got it. The biggest sele'ction in town. Urdu nnd Tagalog and Swahil i and
Hindi and Quechua and Spanish and French and Portuguese. T o lis t a few. All free for the
learning. And when we say learning we don't ·mcan ordinary speak and listen :ind read !earning. K o sir, When we teach you a language·we teach you to cook in it, teach in i t, play basket:
ball in it, build sanitat ion faci lities and farm
l"I
coopera t ives in it. '\Ye teach you t o climb
1 mou ntains and sp an rivers in it, to have pa,1. The Peace Corps .
I tieii ce and understan ding in it, t o do some-·
I Washington, D. C.
I thing important in it, t o look at yourself and
I~ 20525
I the world in it.
·

-----:--------.-"'."'----...,..----1

D Please send me information.
D Please send me M . ~pplication.

Address•---------------Ci\ Y - - - - - - - > tate_ _ __,_ip Code

Birdsong Motors, Inc.
11333 North Florida Ave.
Tampa
. .i...
- ..

Home of the
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY'

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE

.strong Receives Grant

...

. 12309 Nebraska Ave.
(Just A Little N. of Fowler)
OPEN 10 A.M. • 12 P.M.

ffiERLE
noRmHn
CosmetiC Studio

A·LLSTATE

Newsmakers
Hill Elected To Post

Clyde B. Hill, assistant dean of Administrative Affairs, was
.elected second vice president of the National Association of
Physical Plant Administrators of Universities and Colleges at
their 55th annual meeting in Colorado Springs last week.
·
Hill, representing USF, 0ampaigned for and · received the1
bid to host the 1970 convention, which will meet in Tampa in
. the spring of 1970. This is the second time in the Association's
.:Or. Juanita Gibson, speak.history that the Southeastern region has received the bid.
. ing fol' the ailing ·FSU presi· Association members are from the United States, Canada,
dent in a news ·conference
and
several foreign countries.
commented on the student
protestors w h o · conducted
themselves i~· such an orderly
fas'hion and noticed that "the
New officers were elected last week at the annual memberstudents were careftll to keep
ship
meeting of USF's Foundation.
the demonsfration. in bounds."
Henry Gardner, of Industrial · Supply Corp. Tampa, was
Champ.ion was hospitalized elected president, succeeding William A. Gillen. Mrs. Victor
for "acute,. extreme· physical Leavengood was elected secretary.
·
exhaustjon" May· 22.,
.New Executive Committee members are WHliam F. Ebsary, of._Ebsary-Pinholster and Associates; Tampa, Chester Fer"guson, of MacFarlane, Ferguson, Allison and. Kelly, Tampa,
Gordon Marl;s, of Seminole Bank of Tampa, and Fred T. Rodg-_
·
· crs, M. A. Montenegro ·and Co., Tampa.
USF Pres. John S. Allen continues as Chairman of the Board,
Slightly used golf ·balls
30c ·& 50c ea.
and Andrew C. Rodgers, USF business manager,. continues as
treasurer.

·

U:

Phone 932.;4337 ·

Student b o 4 y · president,
· Lyman Fletcher, a spokesman
for th.e protesting · student
body, e-0mrriented on .Champimi's decision, calling it a
· "great'step forward -in establishing meariingful relations in
th~ university cqmmunity."

COLDEST BEER
IN .TOWN

us."

WUNDERLICH has written
Antinori asking for information 1a s 'to the a ccuracy of his ·
quote and if the quote is accurate, what evidence 'there is to·
J
substantia te it.
"There is no question about
·it," said Wunderlich, "USF
officials would aid Antinori in
an investigation of drug
S tu d e n t Association (SA) users. "
president and vice president
Antinori said that his inand other legislators May 29. vestigation has disclosed the
The presentation, along with use of LSD and DMT - both
Graduating Senior Awards hallucinogenic drugs - by
and Legis~ative Honorariums, students. Twenty-three arrests
was given at the spring SA have been made in the Tampa
awards banquet.
area since the probe began
Graduating Senior Awards last November.
were given to Marguerite
ONE CITY detective said it
"Ditti" Herr, 4POL; Michael was reliably reported that
Savidge, 4POL; David USF students "smoked pot"
Sealres, 4FIN and Sus•a n in the University Center, but
Shaw, 4MRO. Honorariums · making .an arrest w.ould be
were given to all legislators. difficult because of the legal
Special honorariums were tec~nicalities and administra. awarded to Alpha Phi Omega tive attitude.
Service Fraternity · and David
Pettigrew, 3ECH, chairman of
Choice '68. APO has aided the
SA in getting out the vote for
all elections.
Frank Caldwell, last year's
recepient of the Outstanding
Legislator Award, presented
the award to Anderson. Anderson was Caldwell's ·little
brother in Sigma Nu F:raternity and Caldwell originally interested him in the SA. ·
In a speech at the end of
the banquet, SA Pres. Scott
Barnett said "Many things
have been going on this year I
Soften Your
am very happy about. Unfortunately this SA has been
Spring _L ook
known as Mickey Mouse in
See
the past, but now· there's recognition that there's a place
for student government. ·
" There's concern with student welfare permeating down
to people working wHh student government. Things are
. Beauty Salon & Wig Center
going to be· done in a conFletcher Ave. at 22nd St.
' By Appointment 935-1400
structive way with a aware·
ness of the real situation."

Foundation Officers .·Named

Volkswagen's electronic brain.
It's ·smarter.
than.·~ carburetor•.
•...

Antinori said the "delicacy"
of state J.aw on possession of
marijuana cases forced the
investigation team ·to "go
slowly." " We'll only make '.arrests when we know they are
' legal," said Artfinori.. · ·
Several Tampa
coeds
said that 21 male student.s
were questioned by a n FBI
man who used phony affida<Vits to try to get them to in.
form on pot smokers.
Col. Frank H utch i n. s,
Tampa U. public relations ·director, said t he investigations
are being carri'ed out by city
· police and that FBI agents
iare not involved.

I

"THE OPPOSITE Sexes"
.The · .University C e n t e r
(CTR) · Program Council will will provide the music for the
pres·e nt . weekly movies o,nd Band Dane~ ' on Friday. The
dances . throughout Quarter dance will be held in the UC
IV. Three Meet the Author Se- Ballroom beginning at 9 p.m.
ries and two Viewpoints will - Admission is 50 cents.
.also be held.
'
"Diamond Head" starring
,$ign . up for Bridge Lessons Charlton Heston, Yvette Miheld June 24 to Aug. 12 will be ,m eux and James Darren, will
at the CTR Information Desk. be held Friday, Saturday at
· Fee is $1· for students, staff, 7:30 p.m, in FAH 101.
· and faculty. Lessons will be
held on Mondays from 2 until
3 p.m. A Bridge tournament is
being planned for July 3.
CTR RECREATION Room
is holding the following tournamet1ts· during Quarter IV:
snooker, carom, male and' female pocket .billiards, singles
and doubles table tennis, and
chess_: Signup date is Friday.

derlich, vice president, said,
"I don't know of a ny effort on
Antinori's part to get assistance from us. We have asked
him for assistance, but he has
never asked a~sistance from

Anderson Chosen·
Top Legisl"a tor·

CTR Schedules

To Publication Board

In the same article Antiriori
praised' the cooperation given
him by Tampa U. officials in
his six month · undercover
probe of drug users.
According to USF officials,
Antinori has never requested
any assistance. Herbert Wun-

lil' Published as a public service in cooperation

f~l with The Ad~ertisin& Council

.

I We t each you t o make friends and get
I alo ng with people in i.t. And we even supply
I the friends and people in it. Yes sir. With
I every foreign language you get, absolutely
I free, an invitation to spend two years in a
1 matching foreign country.
I So hurr>·! Hurry! Don't delay. It's the
I chance of a lifet ime •. No catches. No gim I micks . Nothing to pay. You see, it's all part
I of a promotion for a product we're interested
I 1n push mg. Peace.

L~:------~--~------------J

A Public Service of the Oracle

' Grand Opening.
See Florida's newest and most unique
attraction.
Electronic animation brings our tale of
piracy to · life with a dash of fun and
swashbuckling adventure.

JUST EAST OF BUSCH GARDENS

I

June 12, 1968, U•. of So.uth -Florida-3
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Co-op Education Progra01 Enrollment Reaches AH Time ,High
Participation of students
and employers in USF's Cooperative Education Program
hit a new high this week when
197 students reported . to 98
employers for a 13-week training period.
Students in the USF Co-op
Program alternate a quarter
of study with a quarter of
training with an employer.
Employers cooperate with the
University to provide experience in the student's area of
professional interest, blending
theory and practice.
The 98 employers are made
· of 34 Federal governmental
agencies and 64 employers
from busines, industry, non.profit agencies and local government units. The employers
are scattered from San Francisco to New York, and Trainpositions are located in 17
states and the District of Columbia, and the 197 trainees
include 30 . women and 167
men.

ee

· . IN NUMBERS · of students
the College of Liberal Arts
leads with 76 students, Engineering has 66, Business 43,
a ·n d.. Education 12, a nd the
thtal covers 53 major. fields of
sfudy, another new high for
the program.
Employers and students
participating in the program

this quarter include:
AETNA LIFE
Insurance Company,
Tampa - Ala n Fordham, industrial management ; Lowrey . Whitson, marketing.
Aetna Surety & Casualty, Tampa Roger
Gato, Industrial
management;
Timothy Johnson, personnel management.
Alton Box Board Company, Jacksonville
William Cowdrey, mechanical engineering. Argonne National Laboratory,
Argonne, ill. Mrs. Pr iscilla Smith,
mathematics. ·Babcock & Wilcox Campany, St• .Petersburg - John McKey, civ il
engineering. The Boeing Company, Cocoa
Beach - .Peter Clark. mechanical eng ineeri ng. Bonwit-Teller, New Yor k - Jer i
Zeman, marketing. Bramlet Manufacturing Corporation, St. Petersburg - Arthur
Eeetle, engineering.
·Britt's Department Store, For t Lauder.
dale - Arthur Ber ni, ma rketing. Svend
A. Canariis Corporation, Tampa
Charles M ii ier, engineering. Chrysler Car•
poration, New Orleand, La. - S. Daniel
'Bobczynski, physics. Clerk of t he Circuit
Court, Tam pa - John Franklin, pre-law;
Delmar Fugate, American studies• . Continental Baking Company, Tampa - JefIrey Bardin, management. E.I. duPont de
Nemours & Company, Aiken, S. C. - Michael Bright, physics; Fred Brisard, i ll,
Mechanical engineering. E. I. duPont de
Nemours & Company; Florence, S. C. Raymond Jennings, mechanical ·engineer·
ing. Electronic Communications Inc., St.
Petersburg - Henr y Bourne, J r., engineering; Dennis Watson, electrical engineering.
.
Encephalitis 1Research Center, Tampa
- Dan Foley,- humanit ies. First federal
Savings & Loan Association, St. Petersburg - J oseph Lodato, Jr., business administ ration; Donal d M acnea le, finance.
Florida Power corporation, St. Peters·
burg - Dennis Ding le, mechanical engi·
neering; 'Richard Gordon, mechanical en·
gineering; Jeffrey Jacobsohn, m echanical
engineering; Knute Lingaard electrical
engineering; William Opp. mechanical en-

gineering;

Arthur

Peters,

MARTIN-MARIETTE ' Corporation, Or lando - · Thomas Ba tura, industrial man·
agement ; Homer Beckner Jr., electrical
engineering.
May-Cohens
Depa rtment
Store, Jacksonvil le - Byran 'Beinkampen,
business administration. Montanari Resrdentlal Tr eatment Center and Clinical
Schools, Hialeah Ellison Fuller, ;>sychology; Carol Lybrand, psychology. M .
A. Montenegro & Company, Tampa
Kendrick Folsom J r .. ·accounting. Pr att &
Whitney Aircraft, West Palm Beach Charles Copeland Jr .. engineer ing; Kurt

accounting ; Frahn,

Peter Rodriguez, Jr ., accounting. Florida
Society for the Prevention of Blindness,
Tampa _ Eugene Burkett, broadcasting,
Florida State •Road Department, St. Petersburg- -David Bower, civil engineerIng. ·F M C Corporation, Lakeland Dale Smith, mechanical
engineering.
Ford Molar Company, Dearborn, M ich. ·Manuel Echeverria, business administra·
tion ; Robert Shaw, personnel management ; John w atts, elec trical engineering.
General Cable Corporation, Tampa David Quarles, mechani cal engineering.
General E lectr ic Company, Cape canav·
eral - Timothy Sexton, aerospac~ engineerlng. General Electric Company, Pl-

FRIDAY
Bulletin Board notices should be sent
Am erican Pen Wom en Exhibit all
DIRECT to "Director, Campus Publica·
tions, CTR 223" no later than Wednesd-ay, day, CTR 108.
wor
ld
Affa
irs
council
membership
noon
for
publication t he . fol lowing
drive, f rom 10 a:m .. north Center lobby.
Wednesday.
Movie: " Diamond Head," 7:30 p.m .,
Send news Items direct to " Editor, T he
FAH 101.
Oracle, CTR 222,'' ext. 619.
Band Dance, 9 p.m., CTR 248.

Official Notices

nella s Park - Marvin Gordon Jr., engineering.
General
Electric Company,
Rome, Ga. - Richar cl Dunlap, chem ical
engineering. General Telephone Comp~ny,
Tampa _ Craig Fetherman, accounting;
James Stevenson, electrical engineering.
Congressman Gibbons' Office, Washington, D.C. - Ann Bowman, political science, Larry Leiss, political science. Gulf
Life Insurance · Company, Jacksonville
James Ber nard, economics. City of Holly·
wood,
Hollywood,
F la.
Ronald
Armstrong, engineeri ng, Honeywell, St.
Petersburg Har old Daniels ' Jr ., me·
chanical engineerin g; David Morga n, industrial management; John Strieby, in·
dustrial management.
Hospital & Welfare Board, Tampa Cheryl Schoeck, sociology. International
Business Machines, Inc., Cocoa Beach .Leslie Mann, electrica l engineering. Inter national ·Business Machines Inc., Huntsville, Ala. _ James Ha rper, Indust ria l
engineering; Randall Holm, elec_trical engineering; Barry Shore, accounting ; Donaid Tol le, mathema ti cs-physics. Juv en ile
& Domestic Relations Court, Tampa Barbara Elrod, sociology, s. H. Kr ess
Co., Tampa _ Steve Shay, business management.
Lockheed-Georg ia
Company,
Marietta, Ga. _ John Medagl1a, aerospace engineering. Ma rine Data Center.
Tampa _ Craig Rattleff, industr ial man·
agement. ·Marineland Research Laboratory, st. Augustine _ Barry Nutter, zoolo·
gy.

SAT U~CAY

Upward Bound, 8 a.m., ·RAR 235.
i 968 AEGEAN will be distributed In the
Foreign Language Luncheon, noon, CTR
University Center in late July or early 25
August to those who have reserved cop~~Vie: "Diamond Head," 7:30 p.m.,
ies. The dates will be publicized in \he FAH 101 .
Oracle.
·
MONDAY
BRIDGE LESSONS: Faculty and staff
Ameriun Pen Women Exhibit, all day,
sign up 1or l essons (which will be given
CTR
108.
every Monday, 2 to 3 p.m ., June 24-Aug.
Y oung Republicans, 2 p.m., CTR 201.
12) will be at the University Center infer·
Wig Show, 2 p.m., CTR 255·6.
mation desk.
couples Bridge, 7 p.m .• CT R 255.
PHOTO LESSONS : Faculty and staff
·
TUESDAY
· slg·n-up tor ·eight consecutive photo lesAmerican Pen Women Exhibit, all day,
sons (each .Tuesday, beginning June 25 at
1 p.m. in the University Center) will be en~ 108.
Registr ation: Office Met hodology, secat . t he University Center inf ormation
ond floor · lobby, University Center; meet· desk:
ings from 9 a.m. ·in CTR 252.
Speed Reading, 6 p.m,, CHE 103.
~PTA Gener al Meet ing, 7:15 p.m ., Gym ;
T imes and places of organizations get-together , 9 :30 p.m .. Andros Lounge.
WEDN ESDAY, JUN E 19
meeting regularly ar e post ed on t he UniPTA Conference, all day, CTR r ooms,
versity Center lobby bulletin boards.
Gym, ,6,ndros.
Veterans Club, 2 p.m .. CTR 47.
TODAY
Photo Club,"2 p.m ., CTR 158.
American Pen Women Exhibit - all
Co-Op
Information session, 2 · p.m.,
day, CTR 108.
World Affairs Council member ship ENG 3.
Sports Car Club, 8 p.m., CT R 205.
drive, from 10 a.m .. north Cen ter lobby.
Sports Car Club, 8 p.m., CT•R 205.
THURSDAY
TODAY
American Pen Women· Exhibit - al l
Post-Training Period Conference for
day, CTR 108.
Council member ship Educa1ion Ma jors and those on education
World Affairs
drive, from 10 a.m., north Center loliby . assignments during Quarter 11 1, f ree
Piano In Pre-School, 7:30 p.m., FAH hour, 2 p.m., EDU 103.
Co-op Information Session, 2 p.m .. ENG
22
3. Any student welcome.
i'ihai Club, 8 p.m., CTR 205.

Campus -Date ·Book

civil

engineering.

Princeton-

Pennsylvania Acceler ator, Princeton, N.J.
- Ghazi Aboulhosn, electrical engineer.
ing; Suphachai Jeeyangkatin, engineerIng.; Charles Snidar, Jr., physics. Smith,
Braley & Johnson, Tampa Richard
•Roberson, accounting.
Smith,Dougiass Divisi on, Borden Chem!·
cal · Company, Plant City - David Klei n,
chemistry. Somerset Country Club, Far
Hills, N.J. Glenn Brewer, histor y.
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegr aph
Company, Jacksonv ille Don Binder,
mathematics. Supermarkets Gener al Corporation, Cranford, N.J . - L uis Beltra n,
business admi nistrati on. City of Tampa
Civil Servic9 Commission, ·Tampa - Dan

FRIDAY
Post-Training Period Conference for
Liberal Arts majors who were on co-op
assignments during Quarter 111, tree
hour , 2 p.m,, ENG 3.
MONDAY
Post-Traning Period Conlerence f or
Engineering m a jor s who were on ccrop
assig nments dur ing Quar ter I11, f r ee
hours, 2 p.m .. ENG 3.
WEDNESDAY
Post-Training Period Conference for
Business Adm ini stration majors who were
on co-op assignments d uring Quarter 111,
f ree hour, 2 p.m .. BUS 108.
Co-op Information Session, 2 p.m., ENG
3; •I i students welcome to discuss appli·
cations, possible em ployers, assignments,
etc.
Co·op Students Notice All student s
on co-op assignments dur ing Quarter 11 1
m ust complete inter view wit h coordinator
not later than noon, Friday, June 21. as
well as complete c ollege Student Ques·
tionnair e Pa r t 11 . See coor dinator or Mrs.
Bor ders in Co-op of fice, ENG 37, as t o
times and places quest ionnaire may be
comp let ed.Co-op Students on Training Assignment s
away from campus must keep Co-op Of·
fice Informed of current addr ess or any
change in address. Those students not recei ving copies of The Oracle by 1he Mon·
day following date of publica tion should
notify Co-op Office.

Co-Op Education

Ha mlin, Jr., psychology. City of Tampa
Comptroller's Office, Tampa Ar thur
Kelleher, mathematics; Mrs. Marv Mahoney, po litical science. Tampa E lectr ic
Company; Tampa Philip Derenthal,
electr ical engineer ing; Michael Gilmor e,
electr ical engineering; Duane Goodemote,
elect r ical eng lneering; George Keselow.
sky, industrial engineering; Da niel Ochen-

ride, electrical engineering. Tampa Gen·
era! Hosp ital, Tampa - Rick Hi ll, biolo·
gy. Tampa Ship Repa ir & Dry Dock,
Inc ., Tampa - Robert Valdes, indust rial
management.
THE TAMPA TIMES, Tampa - Danie l
Ala r con, history. The Tampa Tribune,
Tampa
John
Wanna ll,
Englishjournalism. Texas Instruments, Inc. , New
Or leans, La. - La'Ray Geist, mathemat·
ics. Tsegi Trading. Post, Tona lea, Ari z. Sandra Reber, anthropology. Union Carbide Corporation, chemistry. U. S. PhosRalph Shigley, chemistry. U. S. Phosphoric Products, Tampa - Richard Bow-

man, J r ., chemistry; William Hahn, chem·
istry; Charles Pravda, chemistry; Burton Thom, chemical engineering; Dori an
Val des, chemical engineering. University
of South Florida, Tampa Col lege of
Basic Studies, M rs. Bette Webb, special

education;

Computer

Research

Center,

Gerhard Stoopman, mathemat ics; Coope rative Educat ion Program, Sylv ia Wash-

burne, sociology; Procurement, William
Hanshaw, personnel management ; South·
eastern Materials Center, Anthony Stone,
mathem atics-education and mathematics.
Westinghouse E I e ctr i c Corporation,
Tampa - Richard Hart, aerospace engmering.

U.S. FEDERAL AGE NCIES
Bureau of Commer cial Fisheries, U. S.
Department ·Of th e . Interior, M iami Dennis Ba Id, zo ology, Bur eau of Commercial Fisher ies, u. s. Department of the
Interior, St. Petersbu rg Beach - Michael
Mull ins, zoology. Central
lnteliig,ence
Agency, U. S. Department of Defense,
Washington, D. C. - Michael Fite, mathemat ics; Richard Schwartz, mathemat ics.
Defense Personnel Suppor t Center, Philadelphia Henry Douglas, industr ial
management; Mar k Glusman, history;
Johnnie Johnson Ill , business. Food and
Dr ug Administr ation, U. s. Depar tment
of Health, Education and Welfare, Atlanta - Marcia Pslakl, microbiology. Food
and Drug Administration, U. S. Department of Healt h, Education and Welfare,
St. Louis Michael Kling, chemistry.
FOOD AND DRUG Adm inistration, U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, Washington, D. C. - Michael
Fuller , chemistry; :James Griffin, chem is·
try; Barry Leber, pre·med; David Myers,
chemistry; Harold Pritchard , Jr.. bacteriology; W i ll iam Rafferty, zoology ; John
Woosley, 111, z oology; Donna Young, biology. General Services Administra tion,
Atlanta - James Krog, pre-law; Kenneth
Mathes, philosophy. General Services Adm inistration, Washington D. C. - Daw n
Grotke, art-education; Larry Vanc leave,
industr ial management. Inter nal Revenue
Ser v ice, U. S. Depar tment of the Tr easury, Jacksonville - Daniel Hinson, ac·
count ing. Interna l Revenue Service, U. S.
Depart ment of t he Treasur y, M iami.
- Bruce Meisel man, accounting. In·
terna l
Revenue
Service,
U. S.
Department of the Treasury, Tampa Dennis Gi l, accounting. Internal Revenue
Service, U. s. Depar tment of the Treasury, Washington, D. c . - Robert M aas,
accounting.
NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center,
Greenbelt, Md. - Carl Barth, industrial
engineer ing and mathematics; Robert Donaghy, engineering; Marjor i e Proffitt,
mathematics. NASA, Kennedy Space Cent er Thoma s Carlin, business; John
Dorney, 11 1, personnel .ma nagement; Joseph Glochick, electrical engineer ing ;
Richar d Jones, mechanical engineering ;
M ichael Kehl, industr ial management;
James Kennedy, mechanical engineering;
James Kimbler, f inance ; Char les Lostroscio, electrical engineering; Wa yne Pr ince,
engineering; Gary Tucker, business ad m inistration ; George Veazey, Il l, accounting. NASA, Lang ley Research Cent er Hampton , Va. - Donald Ehlenbeck,
electrical engineering. NASA, Manned
Spacecraft Center, Houston William
Shearer , Jr., electrical eng ineering.

ffiERLE
noRmAn
Cosmetic Studio
Home of the
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
NORJHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE

NASA, Marshall Space Flight Center,
Huntsville, Ala . - Will iam Dow ell, electrical. engineering; Kim Lewis, personnel
m anagement; John Licata, Jr., indust ria l
technology; Robert Newbern, Jr., mechanical
engineering;
Keith
Shively,
mat h-education; Rugh Spaulding, matheducation ; Robert Wilson, astronomymalhemati cs. NASA, Wallops · St ation,
Wallops Island, Vo. - Wa lter . Ba rbour,
Jr., electrical engineering; Lynne Binder,
mathematics;. John ·Nash, .physi cs. National Archives and ·Records Service,
Washington, D. C• ....., Dennis .Cook, psycholo'gy; G. Terry Mer cer, pre-law;
Charles Niemeyer, political science. Na-'
tional . Park Service, U•• •Department of
the Interior, New York - Dennis Fullenkam p, geography. Nallonal Par k Service,
U.S. Deparlment of the Interior, Washing.
t on,' D. C. - 'Robert Dor ney, history; Michael Tennent, history. Naval Air Re'w ork
Facil ity, Jacksonville - Dennis Da mbfy,
chemical eng ineering; Willi am McAvoy,
chemical engineering; K~nneth McMillan,
electrica l engineering.
NAVAL ORDNANCE Station, Indian
Head, Md. Joseph Lest er, electr ical
engineering. Naval Ship Research & Development Center, .Washington, · D .C. ~
Donald Eisenbrow n, personnel management; Edward Foley, electr ical engineering ; Janet Paul,. ·m athemat ics; Mar y
Pirrung, mathematics. Nava l Training
Device Center, Orlando Paul Smith,
electrical engineering.. Office of Education, U. S. Department of Health, Educat ion and Welfare, Washington, D.C. Darlene Cardin , elementary education;
E lizabeth Everitt, elementary education;
Cleta Fowler , sociology ; Sheila Harty, religious studies; Joh H illey, English literature; Dennis Neyman, social science;
Laurence Pri tchard, pre-med; RO.Y Rodriquez, French and Spanish educat ion; . Cecel ia Seldomridge, elementny education.
Passport Agency, U. S. Department of
State, Los Angeles - Wiii iam Heynen,
political science.
S. Department of
Passport Agency,
State, New York - Bettie Huff, internat ional studies; c;ar ol McCoy, political
science and international studies; Lyla
Pettij ohn, elementary education; Caro lin·e
Reaves, e l~mentary educat ion; Janis
Zimmermann. polllcal science and l nter nationnal studies. Passport Agency, U • .s.
Depa rtment of State, San Francisco Stephen Shapiro, zoology; Thomas Toumi,
psychology. Picatinny Arsenal, U. S. De-

u.

partment of t he Army, Dover, N. J. Roger Goddard, . chemical· engineering ;
M ichael Mulholland, chemist ry : Robert
Simon, industr ia l engineering. Tennessee
Valley A uthori ty, Knoxville, Tenn. Pet er Pages, civ il engineering. U. S.
Army M issile Command , Huntsville, A la.
- Rober t Fudge, industria l management;

Angela M aloney, ~thematics-education ;
Char les May,
electrical engineer ing;
George McCul lough, mechanical engi11eering; Michael M urphy, electrical engineer.ing.
U. S. Coast Guard, Alexandri a, Va. Edwar d Thrasher, oceanography. Speci al
Assignment, Clarksville, Ga. James

·r---------~
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FREE DRAWING

.

I

Lunday, Jr.. .sociology.
. The Cooperat ive Education Pr ogram Is
current ly accept ing applications for Quarter I tr aining ,assignments. Openings ex ist
·w ith more ; han .100 ·employers. Students
ma:y make . app,liction in th.e Co-op Office
in Eng ineering Bui fding 37 or phone ext.
171 for addttlonal, information.

FR.·E·E·I·
. ••~, ,
2HONDAS

TWO HONDAS (sport 65)

IDeposi t

.

· ·I

t his com pleted stub a t a ny l
O LI N MOTT TI RE CO., i n T ampa, St. Pel tersbu rg , C l earwat er a n d Lak e land .

I

I ------------(~N~A~M~E~l-----------1

II~~~~~~~~
(ADDRESS)

I
I --------------------~~~
I
I
I
(PHONE)

SPORT.65

(CIH)

Drawing t o be hel d June 28, 1968.1
Need n o t be p r esent t o w in.

1----------J

CUT OUT COUPON
••• filf in ••• and deposit at any Olin Mott
locati'on for FREE drawing on two Hondas-n.o

purchase necessary.

·

Parker Marker Back
The 75-pound bronze marker
missing from the grave of
Bonnie P arker was ; retrieved
from the Dallas police property impounding yard· by
Crown Memorial Park workers.
The mar.ker was discovered
missing from the grave on the
anniversary of the ambush of
Bonnie Parker and her com~
panion, Clyde Barrow 34
years · ago. The marker was
found in a gully after an anonymous telephone caller said. it
had been dumped there.

s21

Free room

a·nd board
of

mole USF st udent

p l us spending monlfy in ret urn for helping hand icapped
student several evenings a
week ond Sunday during
Quarter I. Friday ond Saturday evenings free . A pplicant
must be strong and re li a ble.
Please inquire a t Placement
Office, ADM 2 80 .

Phone 932·2232

JltuuJ 8~
FLORIDA

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus for USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

Birdsong M~i;·;;·i~~:-,,.~

Terrace
Beauty Salon
9303 • 56th St.
Ph. 988-2798

-1

For A Really Great .Pizza .

WHITEWALLS ADD'$3. EACH

SEE THE

EASY CREDIT TERMS

'PIZZA H'U

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCING
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World leade r on highway and
speedway

SHOCK
AB~ORBERS
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Order By Phone For Faster Service
Allow Approximately 20 Minutes
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NOW THREE CONVE NIENY LOCATIONS

8426 N. FLORIDA

I

Phone 935-0512

3405 E. Hillsborough • Phone 238-1212
7 16 N. Dale Mabry· Phone 877-1912

.

II
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)"'HE CORBIN LOOK!
FROM OUR
CAMBRIDGE SHOP
Meticulously tailored trousers with
the simplicity and good taste of
·Corbin- the cut is comfortable and
correct. And, you have your choice of
winning colors in unusual plaids and
checks that are always right. Corbin
trousei:s from $18.00. Corbin. walk
shoiis-$16.00 ;\faas' Cambridge Shop,
West Shore Plaza

EACH

INSTALLED

W e • a djust cast .
e r • adju st cam ber e adjust t oe- i n
• adjust
t o e - out
e c hec k
ste eri ng
• balance 2 fron t
w hee l s.

TAMPA
3 741 E.
HI LLSBO RO AVE.
P H O N E 2 3 7 - 3945

A SENSATIONAL BUY
TAMPA
10 103 N.
FLORIDA AVE.
P HON E 935-3154

ST.

PETERSBURG
2 392 9th St. N .
P HON E 8 96-4648

TAMPA

1 119

w.

K ENN EDY BLVD.
P HO N E 2 53-3 183

SDS: A Rejection OF Conformity
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By RAY HOOKS
USF
~tudent.s For a Democratic Society

~~ .
4-June 12, · 1968, U. of South. Florida
EDITORl.ALS AND COMMENTARY

Horror at the "national tragedy" 'of .the death of Sen. 'Robert
F. Kennedy, at the riotous ·students throughout the world so
easily infiltrated by. outside agitators have made many Americans ask themselves "Why?"
Pi·esident Lyndon Johnson· encouraged his people by s·aying
."200,000 Americans did not .fire
that shot" that a8sassinated Sen-·
·
a tor Kennedy.
But even if the terrorous and
riotous · groups .are a minof..ity,
how c·a n .the majority of Ameri~
. cans ·expect any '.better of them
when they themselves ·· evidence
no physical, intellectual or spirit: ual basis to their life? .
Trivial everits such· as a mo·
mentary delay .. in 1 traffic;, · registration or- lack of understanding
by an older or younger person
set off a r eaction often :µnproportional t9 the.situation. ,
T11'is --society ,has'bred a people
.·seeking imrriediahi ·gratffication:
There is· in immediate reaction · of, four-letter words, · horns
and today, eve~ ·. v:i'olence. But
this is corisideredcto ·be a sign of
the times. Students who occupy
buildings.are coilsiqered activist. '
The painter ~hatblatahtly expo's-'
es .the art' of love is ·considered
· ·
·
. brilliant.
· Thes.e. P.~dple J :ielieye freedom
·means a :lack of fostraint, impa-

Pre~ide11t of

Several people have asked about the
proposed chapter of Students for a
J)emocratic Society (SDS). What are its
purposes and aims? To answer these
questions it is first ne.c essary to look at
the University as it really.ls, and ignore
all the academic nonse11Se espoused by
the bureaucratic administrations.
The University has the same basic
power structure as any dictatorship. All
rules and regulations are dependent .upon
the whims ofone man. Although great efforts (formation ' of committees, etc.)" are
made to disguise this nature, it is readily
apparent by such actions as the rejection

tience arid dis.cipline without consider:ation of others - that it is ·
· merely a stripping away of hy~
. . .
pocrisy.
D_emocracy depends on the
ability of the individual for ·selfgovernment. Anarchy and violence can only lead to the police
state .and the death · of democracy.
· · .Whatihas .happened is that we
have tagged the codes of the past
"outmoded" wi.t hout finding a
suitable substitute and · we are
fumbling in the dark.
And then we expfuct those people just fr.eed from the discipline
·of slavery br stringent- home ties
to · have a basis for democratic
living with no model to imitate:
Why are we becom.ing · this
way? ·The .frustrations of a
.. crowded . and growing 'planet;
particularly in our cities. Unless
. actions are motivated in c;:onsid. eration of others, the police state ' '
'.
wm·be inevitable.
The British adopted . this phi- '
·losophy long · ago ,and developed
what is knoWJ;i as ( the "cold, : .
aloof, haughty·, Britoµ ." .Un~il, .f(..: .
few years ago bobbi~s ·_ttiere q d ·
'
,not wear guns~
If this policy ·of immediate
. gratification is contiIJ.ued it may
. extend into the ' diplomacy of nations. This , col,lld be fatal in a
time with an atomic ·. cloud lurking over its head. .

of the Students for a Democratic Society
by Pres. John S. Allen.
Students are asked to participate and
not participate in our education system.
We are told that we ·must learn to make
responsible decisions, but we a re not al_lowed to make any actual decisions. We
are told that education is an active process, yet we are passively trained. We
are criticized ·for our apathy, and our activism. In the nam·e of freedom we are
trained to unquestionably obey. We are
taught ·to be free men by authoritarian
methods.

for there would be no need of these allencompassing regulations unless one
firmly believed that the moment t he s tudent is freed .of restrictions he would get
drunk, high on pot, and mow down .innocent pedestrians while fathering illegi.timate children in the back seat of a
speeding car - or something of the ' sort.
The University is not structured to de-.
velop the independent person, but rather
it is structured to turn out people with
all the sharp edges worn off. The wellrounded person who will have no problem finding his designated place in ·s·ocie'
ty.
I must say that until recently, the universities have done exceedingly well in
this. Students have been trained to let
others make their decisions for .them. A
prime example of this is the editorial in
The Oracle (May 29) about SDS. The
stand of the editorial staff was that the ·
administrati~n should make the: proper
decision for the university ' community.
No indication of whether they thought we
should be admitted or denied admittance
was given ; just that the administration
should m ake a just decision. What tripe!

·The Answers Had
'Better Be Good'

By BRIAN BEEDHAM
Foreign Editor of The Economist
Student power, which used to be a sloTHE BASIC beliei is that students
gan, is suddenly a fact. Two weeks ago
must . be controlled in practically all asthe ten-:year-old r egime of President de
pects. At the root of this, there must be
Gaulle in France looked solidly in power•.
an undeniably low opinion of mankind,
· A couple of weeks ago the radical ,
odd-ball students o! the Faculty of Arts
iq the irn;l ustrial suburb · of Nanterre outside -Paris looked just like another bunch
of young· nuts. ·But it is the students who
have shaken the general.
ALL THE REST of us must pay
attention to this fact. All of us ·have our
young nuts, in the !acuities of a rts of our
universities. What do they want? What
may they do to achieve it?
STUDENTS ARE trained to accept
bureaucracy as necessary and unquesIn America it was student ·power that
tionable . Not too long ago I tried to xerox
put the initial steam behind the campaign for the Democr:atic nomina tion of
some information my prof had put in the
Sen. E ugene McCarthy. Whatever hapLibrary. The librarian explained that
pens to McCa r thy's candidature, it has
material on reserve could not be copied
already changed the course of the presidue to copyright restrictions. When I ex.
dential ca111paign.
, plained that the material had never been
In Czechoslovakia~ 't he other side of
copyrighted, and that there could hardly
E urope and of the Iron Curtain, it was to
be copyright restrictions on uncopyrighted material, I got an incredulous stare. ·a considerable extent students who upset
the old, hard-line Communist !lictatorShe finally replied that LiQrary policy
ship, and. started a process of liberalizawas binding in all circumstances.
tion under'the new leader Dubcek.
This chapter of SDS rejects the i:nenAND IN THE past month· police
tal toilet training t hat passes for educa- ·
have been called by the authorities into
tion at this University. It is our belief
an amazing assortment of universities in
that Universities s~ould develop indepenthe prosperous half of the world - Codent persons, capable of molding society
lumbia, Rome, Wa rsaw, the Free Unito meet the needs of the people, instead
versity of West Berl.in.
of lackeys for :the military-industrial
In the continuing puzzle of China, one
complex.
of the few pla in fa cts is that the aging
We believe that an authoritarian uniChairman Mao begai:i using students as
versity within a society that bascially
an organized force in his oampaign
va lues money and power, conformity and
success, established habits and the · against " bureaucracy" and various other
crimes - a nd has been unable fully to
status quo, does not develop independent
·. control the student power he thus sumpeople.
moned up.
'
THIS CHAPTER wishes to join with
Here in Britain we might be in danother individuals and groups in building
ger in getting a bit complacent about the
a demoratic society based on peace and
general tranquillity of our students. But
racial equality ; a society in which every
~
our s ocial science faculties, being bnth
well-being
physical
guaranteed
is
person
'
cheap and E nglish-speaking, have at"
One of foe grosses.t'l~ckof com- postpo.ned until Thursday; The 11
and the opportunity to develop to the
tracted a fair number of American gradfullest extent of his native abilities.
munication this · University . ,_h as p.m. news confirmed 'this and 10,·
uate students who carry on here with the
each
of
right
:
th~
affirms·
chapter
This
ever seen .occurred last week at Odo. students went to bed that night
techniques of struggle they developed
decisionthe
in
ticipate
par
to
individual
to
daY,
more
one,_
had
they
the time final exams and Hurri~ . ·knowing
back home, in the movements for civil
making pr-0ce515 in those social, economstudy.
cane Abby ..
righ ts or against the.draft.
. ic, and political areas which directly i_nExcuses for the corifusiori came ' ' Many students· were confused,
OUR TINY, brand-new University of
fluence his life. We foresee a world dedifast and fui:-ious. 'It was c'alled ' a angry and extremely upset to' ,.
Essex has been "taken over" by student
cated to free speech and unfettered inmisinterpretation, ' confusion of the wake up the next morning and
militants, some of whom are mimicking
quiry; a community of love and cooperaAmericans and others of whom are
·facts and indeCision. by the bushel. hear the D: J. say the exam sched-.
tion in an economy of abundance.
Americans. So we in Britain need not
The first notice came Monday ule was in limbo.
· This cha pter believes , that the fulfillfeel left out of what some of our politi· affernbQzf stating that' exarris.origi·
ment of this .vi.sion ..:will require . ra_dical
· AI call ·to t~e ; Univ~rsfty' ~--a_{, , •
changes in many bf ' America's present 1 >.cians;- ar~ ,already describing as an " innally. scheduled for ·1>1oriday
ternational conspiracy."
institutions and prevailing attitUdes,
£ha~ been postponed until Thursday ' a.m. divulged that the announceThere is really no conspiracy on a big
about
was
come
This
can
7.
at
change·
made
this
be
that
~ould
and
ment
sched·,
Tuesday's
:n,ight. However.
There are a great many plotters,
scale.
of
demand
the
by
but
force,
by
not
only
situation
an extremely interesting
!u.le would remain the same.
effective plot. But there is neverno
but
an enlightened population. It is .to this
onday the for students living 'in Clear.water or'
t·~ . A~ five · o.' cloc;k M_
theless a current of opinion among the
activities.
dedicate.our
weekends'
we
dull
that
end
break-up
to
is
protest
this
behind
reason
'The
word 'Wa~ "wa'it 'and see:" And so .St. ·P etersburg who ·had 8 a.ffi; ·
militant students that is worth consid~x~ms.
' '
' the students waited:,, : ;
ering.
In the Americ·a n democracy, in the
At 9: 30 :Monday night · 1ocal
Communist dictatorships, in t he much·
radio stations announced that ALL ' Perhaps the appciintmept
modified sort of democracy that is De
;e~ams sch~duled)or Tuesday were
Gaulle's France, even in China, the stu.
"
.
\.
;, ;:,
dent militants descr ibe their aims in disand re-election.
By STUART THAYER
cause why they are trying has not been
turbingly similar term s.
\ ()UR READ~RS W~ITE '
Staff Writer
· '
DEFENSE CONTRACTS complete
IF YOU ASK them what they want,
clear. SDS's 1critiCisms, while not a s olid
~
I
foundation on which to build anything,
the tri-partite coalition of military, inyou expose yourself to a flood of barely
"We seek the establishment of a deare uncomfortably releva nt; 35,000 nacomprehensible jargon, derived from
dustry, and government. This is The Esmocracy of individual participation govtablishment ; this is the Power Str ucture.
tional SDS members will agree.
philosophers whom older people have
erned by two central aims: that the indi~
hardly heard of.
It is also the protest. But SDS has
THE PORT Huron Statement blasts
vidual share in those social decisions de.
'
'
moved from protesting these conditions to
The s tudents seem to start by dethe students who are passive in public
termining tlie quality and direction of his
manding a share in the way their univerresisting them and SDS leaders, such as
life: that society be organized to encour- ' but active in private - pursuing private
s ities a re run. But give them that and
Carl Davidson, have advocated t he viostatus, private wealth, and private sysage independence in men and provide
they will at once ask for more - up to
lence Hayden cautioned against at Port
the media for their common participa- . tem for a privately constructed universe.
student body for help.
..
~
EDITOR~
·a nd including a total upheaval in the
Huron :
And private enterprise is seen largely
tion.'-'
. One, the erectioi:i ,of a small monuTo the USF Student Body:
way society is run.
" In social change or interchange, .we
as socially indifferent and dedicated . to
Tom Hayden
ment in Hillsborough Co1mty in hon?r
This past week mis been the scene of
I believe the clue to this total dissatisthe pursuit · of no special social good,
find violence to be abhorrent because it
SDS Founder
the third greatest tr:agedy. to occur in the · , our fallen candidate. W~ hope to 'have
faction with the world must , lie in the
require.s generally the transformation ,Of
and for all its· power over the populace,
June, 1962
Unitea ~tates in ·the past f~ve years. . Tan1pa selected. Cl;S the. si~e of this memo~· ~,
main common factor of student unrest
the target, be it a human being or a
unresponsive a nd accountable to the peoIn the age of its innocence, the StuFirst, President· Keqnedy, Martin: Lp_ther · rial, ,a nd we would like the USF student
community of people, into a depersonal-. everywhere - which is the type of stri.
ple.
dents For A Democratic Society (SDS)
King, and this past week, Rob-ert'°F .- Ken- - body be the vanguard ·for the preparaized object of hate. It is imperative that · dent who is doing the protesting.
This unresp onsiveness Hayden called
preached non-violent means to attain
tion of this movement.
, ·. ' .·.. , c;
·
nedy.
.ON THE WHOLE the militants are
the means of violence be abolished a nd
"The Remote Control Economy" in
ends. But with the rise of the Vietstudents in the most liberal faculties, by
the institutions that encourage nonwhich a few men cntrol the destines of
Two, the Students for Kennedy have · these
The Students' for Kennedy on the USF
nam War ·~nd the fall of the American
their countries' ·own standards. They ar e
violence as a condition of conflict be demillions, which makes it impossible for
incurred a small debt in preparing the
Campus have ;been dealt a severe blow,
SDS has moved protest to resiscity,
· not the scientists and mathematicians
1
veloped."
those millions to govern their own lives.
Kennedy campaign material, and again ,
and the rest .of .ttie nation.'. will. ·feel. the
tance ....:.. and in the process seeming to
and business-studies people, whose uniDAVIDSON, HOWEVER, has p u t
They are, instead, imprisoned by routine
we appeal to the student body to aid us
loss of this great man as well. we -be:
from constructiveness- to destrucmove
versity career is designed to fit them
aside the niceties of intellectual consisand manipulated not only in their jobs
in liquidating this debt under 50 dollars.
lieved deeply in -the attributes. ·of , this
neatly into · jobs in a modern economy.
tency contending the .Constitutional
but at home as well. American advertisSo, if you feel as strong as the Stu- · tiveness.
young and dynamic , le.<J.der from New
The SDS "manifesto" is the Port
·The m ilitants, whatever their.country,
rights of illegitimate authorities and
ing takes a sharp beating here.
York, mainly because he was one . of us, ~ dents for Kennedy, please join us in our
Huron. Statement which Tom Hayden
whatever its political system, are almost
their supporters may be abridged, and
· .. final endeavors to the memory that RobBUSINESS IS thus pictured as having
so to speak.
wrote at the SDS founding convention in
invariably the students of politics or sohe has proceeded to so abridge them no conscience. It exists merely for the
He identified himself as a , young and · ert Kennedy was of us all: He was a
Port Huron, Michigan, June 11 to 15,
ciology or econom ics or litera ture .
and
military
the
at
particularly
iming
a
ambiselfish
'
,pwners
its
of
satisfaction
the
.
great American trying to fulfill
.virile individual, seeking'' and pressing
1962.
They are taught to study man' himthe university to which he would have
tions, both political and economic. It
American dream of equality and fairness
for the social anil. economic ·reforms
the way he thinks, the way he orgaself,
access.
easiest
coto
willing
force
any
with
itself
allies
entire
the
THROUGHOUT
RUNNING
and
words
his
for all, Let us immortalize
needed so badly in this period of unrest.
society a nd expresses himself
nizes
priby
can,
he
right
what
by
Asked
power,
its
expanding
in
it
with
operate
booklet Is the thread of depersonalimtion
deeds and carry orl his goals. Time is
Robert F. Kennedy was .youth in maturia bout it. They are taught to ask themvate movality, override national laws he
running out.
whatever the social result.
· - opposition to what SDS sees as the atPlease send all contributions to · the
ty. He gave tis new hope that one · man
selves the fundamental questions - what
assumes to be immoral, Davidson cites
F rom this comes the militarytempted transformation of men into ma'/
can still change the world,
are we here for? Wha t oan we do to
the principle used to justify the Nurem·
Young Democrats' Kennedy Fund, CTR
industrial alliance. From this a lliance
chines. ·
bring it about ?
Box 409, USF, Tampa, Florida. All conIt is with deep concern that the Stuburg Na~i War Criines Trials: every
comes the SDS condemnation of .wartime
The military has been doing it since
TO THOSE QUESTIONS their books
tributions will be.acknowledged.
dents for Kennedy must appeal to the
man must be responsible for his own acpolicy in a non-wartime world such as an
the· flood with varying degrees of sucand their teachers can give no clear antions.
unnecessarily vigilant anti-communism
May God spare us such ·horrible desecess, and it is now the a im of the busiswers. So the s tudents escape into what
cration of our remaining candidates. artd
Wi0i%'8Ei%Tulf£imW.o-1m>"mW",MBl1l'iffilR)".'ff~li!ffll"All
More important politically in concenwith its emphasis on deterrence and
ness community and also ot government.
seems to their elders, and to those in
trating on universities, Hayden said the
political officeholders regardless of their
If this is not premeditated, neither gov- . containment, fostering a: national ecosteady jobs , pointless rebellion.
men of power unchangeably rely on the
views. In memory,
nomic dependence on weapons a nd war
ernment nor business is doing anything
As our societies get r icher , we are all
men and storehouses of k nowledge that
related industries.
. Robert F. Meyer, Jr.
to reduce it. SDS has set out' to combat
to be ·producing more and more of
going
refuse
lesson:
the
universities
are the
IT FOLLOWS; then, that a peacetime
Pr,esident, Young Democrats
this transformation, it says.
No. 37
June 12, 1968 .
Vol. 2
these people - taught to ask, unprovided
to permit the University to train the
draft would be a step toward continuaMembership Chairman,
How it is doing it seems · to be the
. ACP ALL-AMERICAN 1967, 1968
with answers. If we disapprove of them
manpower The Establishment needs to
Students for Kennedy, USF
tion of military-industrial power. In this
issue and not why, but only perhaps beANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967
- of their beards, above all of their becontext, the draft becomes, not a legiti- · perpetuate itself.
Published every Wednesday in the school yM1
havior. - we had better start thinking up
HAYDEN AND Davidson differ here
mate effort to mainta in the national seby the Unlversf!y of South Florida 42e2 . Fowl•• Ave ..
~g~}it~~".":M&~~f!t::BJ£%,~~:~$.:~::J~?.~~~lX~-E%~~~fi1W!~Zii~®:~JW~fil{t?:-d .
some answers quick. And the a nswers
only in tactics. The class boycott a nd
Tampa, Fla., J3620. second ;_ class postage paid al
curity, but an illegitimate effort to mainTampa, Fla., 33601, under Act of Mar. 3, 1879. Print·
had better be good.
draft evasion would seem to be Hayden's
tain the military - industrial alliance
ed BY The Times Publishing Company, SI. Pe!ersburg.
route while seizure of campus buildings
meaning more power for t he former,
· Circulation Rates
and recruiting obstruction would be Damore profits for the latter: Meanwhile,
Letters Policy
Single copy (non-students) __ .... __'__ .. __ . . lOt
·
vidson's.
those employed in these sectors have no
Newsweek, in its May 20 issue, listed
6. Holding speaking forums, ques$4 School Yr.
Mall subscl\l ptions __
The Oracle welcomes letters to the
It's plain tha t SDS, is serving as a
control over this increasing power.
Tha Oracle is wrmen ..and edited by stu~ents "'
10 ways in which "powerless people can
tionings and rallies drawing sufficient
editor oit "arying points of view. All letconscience-evoking instrument, questionSince military and industrial leaders
the University of South Florida. Editorial »~ws
take power in those institutions affecting
numbers . . . to indirectly stop or disters submitted for publication must in·
ing war, conformity, and the purposes of
have never been elected by those whom
herein- are not necessary those or the USF admintheir lives," as it quotes an SDS spqkesrupt recruiting.
elude name, which will be published, ad·
istration.
organiZJation itself. Yet SDS's biggest
they govern through conscription a nd the
man. T.hey are:
7. Holding obstructive sit-ins to preOffices: University Center 222, phone 988-41311
dress, and signature. Triple spaced,
danger, to its own legitimacy, it seems,
paycheck, their power is illegitimate.
Publisher and General Manager, ext. 618; News, ext.
1. Vocal dissension, questions and
vent police paddy wagons with arrested
typewritten letters a re preferred. Those
may be in its tactics.
When men are killed as a result of a
619; Advertising, ext. 620. Deadlines: general news
i!nd ads, Wednesday for following Wednesday; letters
speeches at recruiting areas.
students from leaving.
prior to noon Friday will be
received
EstablishThe
an
avoid
to
perpetuate
have
to
will
SDS
·
designed
aft
dr
selfish
to editor, 5 p.m., Thursday; classifieds, 2 p.m., FrlZ. Exposil)g secret research in cam8. Tipping over recruiting tables
aa).
ment's vice of exercising power not corujidered for publication the following
elite, the draft becomes immoral as does
pus papers and news media.
·
Wednesday.
and-or seizing recruiting literature.
Polly Weaver -------- - ----,-- ------- ---- - ----- Editor
· granted from the people: The legitimacy
any war fought with it.
Connie Halgley ________ ___._____ __ Managing Editor
3. Making appointments with recruit9. Removing recruiters and-or police
Because of space limit.ations, short
The "politicians, " as Hayden refers to
of any political force is still consent of
Philip Runnels --------- ----"----- --- . '. News Editor
Oscar Ros - -- ------- -------------- Associate Editor
ers in order to debate, harass, and-or
from campus by force or threat of force.
letters up to 300 words are preferred.
the governed or popular support, and unCongress and state houses, become enMargie Sisk ------ ' ---- --------· · - Associate Edilo.r
take up their time.
10. Organizing a student strike until
less t hey can get more support from . The editor reserves the right to shorten
tangled in t his military - industrial alliPat Hill --- ------- ------------ Advertising Manager
Prof. Waller Griscli - ------------- Geniral Manu•r
4. Holding a "war crimes trial" for
longer letters. Views expressed by the
administrators stop the a ctivity of ceroutside their group, their power will be
ance through the distribution of conDr. Arthur M. Sanderson - --------- -- ---- Publisher
recruiters, trainees and researchers.
tain recruiters, researchers, training
tracts for plants in their districts, thus
as questionable as that of the military- writers are their own, and do . not neces5. A "guerrilla seige" of buildings. . 'classes, and police actions.
sarily reflect the opinion of The Ora-010.
creating jobs, then prosperity, then votes
industri-al complex.
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'When Socie.ties Are Generally More Prosperous . . '
Special To Tht Oru11 From Tile London l!conomlst

LONDON - The excitability of the middle·aged at the behavior or univt'm;lty students is age-old: there would be something fUndunwntully w1'0ng with universities lf the middle-aged,
bomgeois nnd proletm'ian alike, ever ceased to complain and
the stuilcmtR of the world did not continually cry down, protest
nnd tease. Is th t'e anything di!fe1·ent now?' There is.

Students (Below) Meet Workers In France

WHEN SOCIETIES, WHATEVER their imperfections, are
generally more prosperous, more socially conscious and more
liberal th.an before, the teasing will take wilder, and slightly
more impmbal:>le, forms than in generations among whom a
stylized revlutionary philosophy, such as Marxism or fascism,
is held to be applicable.
When university teachers are suddenly expanded in nu.mbers in response to hasty national policies, the authority of the
teaching staff i~ diluted both by the careerist indifference of
some men concerned more with their own intellectual advancement than with that of others, and by the identification of a
number of the most junior teachers with 'the grievances of the
ranks which tl)ey 11. ave only just left.
WHEN HIGHER EDUCATION of all kinds reC€ives so uncritically high a subsidy from public funds because society,
looking to its own ft!COnomic interest, is fearful of losing even
one capable intelligence, the number' of permanent, or chronic
students whose existence is confined to academic or institution·
al experience will rise, together ·with the _vacant time on their
hands.
·
THESE ARE SOME of the causes that have elevated the
student protest movement in many countries into an aggregated im ortance which• intellectually, it does not possess.
B~t it is f~nciful 'to suppose that the students of Berkeley,
Prague, Paris, Berlin, Rome, or Columbia even have anything .·
much in common, except their <lwn grievances of one kind· or
another and a relative ability to protest about them. Th·e world
is much simpler, and much less susceptible to intellectual pat-

terns, than most people ·who normally deal with students sometimes believe. This is one reason why students, as such, have
made as bad an impression as they have.
·
IT IS HIGH TIME it was said that most of what students ·
now believe in is healthy enough; that it would be a waste ,of
public and parental money if they were _not rebelling now
against their environments; and that the course of their revolt
has been. predictably unoriginal.
But mofit of the student causes lately have not been very
far wrong. It is strange that the middle-aged have resented this
as much as they have, because they ,are all, without exception,
causes that the middle-aged began to argue about years ago.
Many students in many western countries protest about the
bomb and the Vietnam war. But ·if these protest movements
had relied on students alone they would not have begun.
IT IS A GOOD SIGN that the student did join in; · if they
had not been protesting against a war, however wr ong-headed
the protest, then there is something wrong with that ·community. Some of this activity is very serious, soine utterly trivial.
But it ..all suggests that students, who are essentially imitative
when they are active, tend to refl.ect the existing urges which
mature societies have to reform themselve~.
,
Because students are being .taught, however inefficiently, to
think, it is ~at~ral that they should essay t.heir. sweepingly critical_ ge~eralI~at10ns ~bout the world they l!ve 111, or are shortly
to !Ive m. This, too, 1s very healthy.
THE SLOGANS which give most offense are, of course, the

most sweeping and therefore the most incomprehensible, onM~
!;mt it really should not have surprised the middle-aged world
that pejorative redefi nitions of such supposedly inviolate liberal
ideas as "free speech" are perfectly possible. Arguing about
words is, in.some part, an intellectual discipline, although only
seldom has it mattered much to the society in which the a rgu·
· ment has taken place. But there is more- fo it than playing with
words.
. Where universities th~mse1ve,s are larger , and therefore
most probably more impersonal, than ever before, students can
genuinely feel that they are confronted by a social blight w!\ich
they can equally recognize 1n the world outside. They ma y a c·
tively fear the world of big business, big a dministration, big
government; there are many prophets who preach this.
.

~

BUT GIVEN THE ID.ENTIFIABLE sources of discontent it
is not remarkable that the most popular form_of revolt today
often adheres to very simply exemplars: to the guerilla society
. of Castro and Guevara to Bakunin and Kropotkin, to anarchism and syndicalism.
All the same, there is a musty smell about much of the an;uchist philosophy that is thrown about. What should make
middle-aged men angry is the ql.\ality, at least of the m ost com·
mon revolutionary thought, is so thin. It will certainly get better.
It s hould be encouraged to do so; ot;herwise we will all be
wasting our time. And student protests should be encourage fo
· preach, to march, to diagnose , to throw stones, to be absurd.
That is wha t we. pay students for.

The Shopping Center built with

USF

in mind.
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~UY DIAMONDS LIKE THE EXPERTS DO
BY T.HE CARAT WEIGHT. • • •
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Publix
Goody's Shoes
Western Auto
Eckerds
Beneficial Finance
Economy TV
Terrace Camera Shop
TG&Y
Coiffure de Roma
Casey's Barber Shop
Colonial Cleaners
Fremac's
Frances Willard Ice Cream
& Candies
Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Jerry's Pina King
Gordon's Jewelers
Four Seasons Card Shop

NOW OPEN!
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FAST Fl.S LENS
FULLY AUTOMATIC
. SPECIAL

15950

Your color film deserves

PROCESSING BY

CLIP THIS COUPON

·-·Kodak
-FROM
----1
KODACOLOR :
FILM
1

PRECISION
HEADLIGHT

'j

PRINTS:
.-19¢ :

l

i

'

PIZZAS - SANDWICH.ES
SALAPS • • • • • • • • •.• • BEVERAGES
DELIVERY SERVICE soc:

TfMPU TERRACE & SURROUNDING AREA

NO CHARGE ON OVER $7.00 ORDER

Phone 988~7391

·

. C-all us for those la.te night snacks or ~ome on over and see us.
JERRY'S PIZZA KING - TERRACE PLAZA -

I

I
I

" f

:I
'
;.

'•

Western Auto
Terrat:e Plaza (only)
With Coupon

~ QQQQ9QQQ9QQQQQQ Q~

SET WITH

ONLY

1/2

CARAT

Total dia mond we ig ht

COLOR:I

AIMING

.•

TERMS

YOUR CHOICE

$269°0

Exquisite 4 d iamond ea rrin gs . .. . . . , •. .. .... .. .. .. . . . $269.00 pr• .
Latest fash io n 1 1 diamond ring ... .. .. . . . - . . . . . ... ... . .. $269.00"
Bri ll iant 7 d iamond brida l set ... . .. . ... . . . . .. .• .. . .... . $269.00
Beautiful 7 diamond d inner ring . . .. . . . - , . .... . . .. . . . .. . $269.00
Masculine 10 d ia mond man's ring .. . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . $269.00
D I A MO N D M ERC MAN TS .OP AME R I CA'

--------'
TERRACE

G~~RR!'J:S

CAMERA SHOP

TERRACE PLAZA M ALL

Temple Terrace Plaza

•NORTH GATE

•BRITTON PLAZA

1.•t

•••~"" ' •

PHONE 988-7391

CANNON..
PEPPERONI PIZZA
IMPORTED HAM PIZZA
GROUND STEAK PIZZA
MUSHROOM PIZZA
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PIZZA
CHEESE PIZZA
GREEN OLIVE PIZZA
TUNA FISH PIZZA
ANCHOVY PIZZA
ONION OR GREEN PEPPERS ON ABOVE
JERRY'S SPECIAL COMBINATION

SMALL
1.30
1.40
1.40
1.40

1.35
1.10
1.25
1.35
1.40
.10
1.65

LARGE

2.35
2.60
2.35
' 2.65
2.55
1.95
2.35
2.55
2.70
.20

: : ·~ ~.~f~t?t[~i@!tI~i~l~~t!ff!fo~fii~i}}fiifoi))l~~~:
:··-·.···

2.75

Special Purchase!

H•r•'• a good buy! Pick any TWO of the above ingredient• plu1 onions and

,

gr.en p9J>pert. We wlll hold tho onions and greon peppers If you want us
fo,

JERRY'S GRAND DE LUXE

1.75

WtHlt'lll b• happy to give you any THREE ingredie nt• plu1 onions, green pop~
port and anchovlot If you uk for them.

HUGE THIRSTY
BATH TOWELS

2.95

JIRIY'S HOT, TUMMY TEMPTING SANDWICHES

~~,...

You ""' order a HAL' tandwlch (big e nough for ono adult) far only 60c,or
a WHOf.I fondwlch (big •nough for on• toen ..ager) for 1.1,.

JMPORTID HAM

MUSHROOM AND GROUND STEAK

fMPOA.TED HAM & CHEESE
ffAl.IAN STEAK
TUNA FISH

J&RIY'S SUBMARINE SPECIAL
JeRRf'S CRI p GARDEN SALAD Two Sizes

,60
.60
.60
.60
.60

.60
.25

.35

\ .···" '

CANNON

LUffCffSON SPICIALs A bountiful chef'• talad with cheese and imported ham.
Choice of dreulngs. Only ,as

+~·~~
MUSLIN SHEETS
& PILLOWCASES

TIRRACI PLAZA OPIN WHKDAYS 11 A,M, .. ?? SUN 4130 P,M,•??

In: and Closeouts of
Towels Valued up to $3.98

•

t:~'~%;rn:1rnmnn:g:~:ummwtn::'tt:::::1r:w:n :utc::: ' ' :::,::: =·:?P : : :':':~: : _:

1.15
1.15
1.1 s
1.15
1.15
1.15

Ph, 988·7391

I
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YRs Attend

Da'n· & Dick 'Sock 11 To 'Em'
By MARGIE SISI{
Associate Editor

No imported cads foreign to us.
Jay's is the closest imported car shop to

'

USF~
I

1

IMPORTS ONLY ,··
10701 N. Nebraska ·

stand up comedian.
Ventriloquist Kaye Carroll
Rowan and Martin, TV's closed the . first half of the
"'Sock It to· Me" boys, .pre- show with an act using memsented . an evening of laughter bers of · the audience as
Some of the
in· Tampa's Curtis Hixon Au· straight men.
the heads
over
went
questions
ditori_um last Friday night.
Six thousand Bay area resi- of the - children, but 'brought
dents attended the event, gales <if la ughter from the
sponsored by the Meninak broader-minded adults.
Dividing the. second half of
Club of Tampa for youth
charities, and they were well- the show into three skits,
Rowan and Martin did their
..rewarded.
famous .doctor routine and 'the
The first part of the evening
drunk heckler with the night
included entertainment by club entertainer.
Jack Golly and his orchestra
The best skit was underand singer Miss K itty De- · standing , Dan explaining to
Veny, Spurned by cries of naive (?) Dick all about the
"Where's Rowan and Martin" pollination of flowers. Apthe audience was rewarded parently the. audience didn't
with a short question and an- know about flowers either, for
swer period by Dan and Dick their reactions were about the
that would have pleased any same as Dick's.

OPEN 9.5
Phone 932·1559

-,

.Italian Villa Named
As Study Complex

Check your·
· point-of-view

'

'

Beat that look-aiike
habit when it comes
to your suit outlook•.
Try a Cric.keteer
patterned tr.opical
suit. "Fhe important
look is pattern, and
Cricl<eteer makes
. •. .. .
. . ·. distinctive checks, ·
·:~\
. · •plaids and stripes in
·
bold new colorings
·' · 1 • \
with plenty of style.
Natural shoulder
.
~ ·
tailoring in light· ·
·~··.
weightfabric·blends
that are cool,
comfortable and
wrinkle-free for your
neat point·of·view.

The availability of informa- degree of Italian· preparation.
tion sheets and' application
THE MlNIMUM language
· blanks for the session of the preparatfon acceptable will be
· Florida State University Over- ItaJi.a n 101, Which ~s the first
seas Study Center in Flo- quarter of elementary Italian.
rence, Italy, which wiil begin Students who have had Italian
,in January and run to , June, · 101 only will be required to
1969, has been announced.
take Italian 102 and 103 while
The program is conducted in Florence.
·in the Villa Fabbricotti, FlorThe cost of the program is
.ence, It,aly. It _is oriented $1,625 for two quarters 1 of
toward the humanities and of- study. This' sum includes tuifers courses in ·art, '- drama, tion, room and board, transdassics, English, history, Hal- . portation by charter plane
Tropical·Suits
lan language and phUosophy. from New York to Florence
Courses carry credit that is and return, and sponsored
transferable to any institution travel conducted under the
of higher learning in the State auspices of the Center. Outof Florida.
. of-state students must add the
Students who p1an to enter cost of out-of-state tuition to
.
~
~
the program are urged to pre- this figure.'
~- ~
,
pare themselves by taking as
MirN'S WHrt
Interested students shouldl
1
niucn Italian fanguage as pos- write for information sheets
1707 s. Dcile Mabry and Northgate : "'.
and· application' blanks to· the
Preference will be given
"ti•..••••••••••••••..•••llllliil~ sible.
students with the greatest office of Dr. Wayne Minnick,
.associate dean, College of
Arts and Sciences, 212 Williams Building, Florida State
University, Tallahassee, Flor.
.
"
ida.

1-•

.

,'fo

•

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS CAN NOW
ON AUTO INSURANCE
SAVE·MONEY
'

Time Awaits
USF Chapter

.

Only time will bring a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa to
USF.
Phi Beta Kappa is the na•
tion's oldest academic honor
s ociety. Dr. Dean F. Martin,
associate professor of Natural
Sciences, said USF applied
for a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa but was turned down
by the United Chapters.
Martin said USF seems to
meet all of the academic requirements but that the only
criterion for membership now
seems to be the number .of
times a university applies for
admission.
A univers ity can only apply

I

Phone 229-7238

If You're Paying Too Much Contact

INSURANCE SERVICE OF FLORIDA, Inc~
.

I

518 Tampa St. 33602

TERRACE
~e.

Miami Meeting
By MARILYN MUNYER
Staff Writer

MIAMI - Some 700 Young
Republicans met at the Fontainebleau Hotel here May 2426 for tile . annual convention of the Florida Federtion of Young Republicans
(FFYR) .
Some 150 students froin 20
Florida colleges and universities also attended the conven:
tion with nine USF students
representing South Florida's
YR Club: Sandi Davis, May
Ruth Berryhill, Kurt Tesh,
Gary Fox, Jim Cumber, Rich-·
ard Vincent, Lang Simpson,
and Vaughn Tillman were
USF's delegates.
Highlights of the convention
included the annual · election
of college and state Young
Republican (YR) officers, announcement of the winners of
the 1968 -Miss and Mr. YR
contest, and appearances by
several prominent national
political leaders.

8448 56th Street

sition. Snyder, a USF gradu·
ate and . past chairman of
South Florida's YR Club, is
currently chairman of the
new All Holiday Isles Young
Republicans' Club on St. Pe·
tersburg Beach.
Alsden Hislop, a junior from
the University of· Flof.ida, wa!l
elected vice chairman and
Rick Schmitt, . a sophomore
from Seminole Junior College,
was elected treasurer.

TEMPLE ~ERRACE

THE MISS. YR con_testants
were judged for t heir poise,
personality, appearance, and
political knowledge.
Kurt Tesh, a candidate for:
State H o us e of Representatives, also att.ended the convention. Tesh is a 27-year-old
sociology major at USF and
one of the two college stui
SANDI DAVIS, 3CBS, for- dents in .Florida running for
mer president of So_uth Flori~ the State House.
I
da's YR Club, 'was elected
Gov. Claude Kirk was the
secretary of the Florida Col- " speaker at the Saturday night
lege Republicans by a wide banquet. He sjlqke about the
margin. Susan (Tomilson) future of the Florida . YR's
Manrique, also of USF, held and the accomplishments they
this position last year.
made during the past year.
Miss Davis' adivities with
the USF YR club include organizing US.F 's first mock
Cosmetic Studio
convention. This convention
Home of the
was held here this quarter
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
and attended by some 160
NORJHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MAll
.
1913 FLORIDA· AVENUE
Florida college students. She
Phone 932·2232 ·
was also the organizer and
former editor of the first YR
newsletter at USF.
Don Pletzske, an incoming
junior at Florida Atlantic University, won over Lang Simpsom, 2CBS, of USF for chairman of the Florida College
Republicans.

5326 Busch Blvd.
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·pass~d into the hands of the p~ople, not the Government.
The electric utility industry, for example, is partly owned by
4,000,000 individuals directly . ~ . partly owned by 135,000,000
with life insnrance (-whose insnrance companies· h old shares
wmth $23 billions) ... and partly owned by the millions with
savings accounts. More p eople have more savings-~50 billions
- invested in electric utilities than in any other U.S. industry.
Thus, your parents (or you) may own part of ·Florida's four
.investor-owned electric companies.
That's "peopl,e's capitalism."
In communist countries, the
name's the sam~, but not the game.

Florida's Electric Companies - TJxpaying. lnvesror·owned
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY• GULF POWER COMPAN't
. FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION• TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY

*** ** *** *******'* * * ** *** * ** *

PIZZA AND SANDWICH SHOPPE
Busch Boulevard at 42nd Street
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I

Rockefeller Has
New Director -Youth· Division

••• 24¢

2
1
3

PEOPLE'S
CAPITALISM

Witho~·t revol~tiOn, the ownership of U.S. industry has quietly

ffiERLE noRmRn .

P L E T Z S K E; past vicechairman 'of the college YR's,
took over David Snyder's po-

CUT RATE LIQUORS

Next To Pantry Pride

May Ruth Berryhill, 2CBS,
was named fourth runner-up
in the ·a nnual Miss YR contest. She was ·the only college
stutlent to place in . t he contest.

98
8

and cut-~ate liquors

·l.J

'
Robert R. Douglass, campaign Manager of the Rockefeller for President Committee, announced the appointment of Robert G. Harris as
Executive Director of The
New Majority For Rockefel·
ler, the youth division of the
campaign organization.
Harris r ecently served as
Executive D i re ct o r 'of
CHOICE 68. He was student
body president at Michigan ·
State University in 1964-5.
"The New Major ity will inelude everyone 27 or under,
which noiv compriseS' more
than half the U.S. popula- "'''"" ""·.. .. ..... ...
tion," Harris explained, "Our
purpose will be to demons trate to the Republican dele-
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Roast Beef Sandwich
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$1°0 off Campus (Postage Paid)

AVAILABLE IN U.C. BOOKSTORE

